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ABSTRACT 
 

Background: Formyl-CoA transferase (Frc) is the first enzyme in a two 

enzyme pathway responsible for oxalate degradation in Oxalobacter 

formigenes. This bacterium is a constitutive part of human intestinal flora. 

Its role as an oxalate scavenger is very important, reports have shown a 

strong connection between the disappearance of O. formigenes and the 

appearance of  disorders related to oxalate accumulation (e.g. kidney stones, 

renal failure, cardiac disorders).  

Frc is a protein of 428 amino acids and belongs to a newly identified 

third family of CoA transferases from which no structural characterisation 

was previously available. Moreover, an enzymatic mechanism has not been 

proposed for any member of family III of CoA transferases.  

 

Results: Frc has been purified and crystallised; subsequently the three 

dimensional structure of the enzyme was elucidated by X-ray 

crystallography to 2.2 Å resolution. The monomer structure consists of an 

N-terminal Rossmann fold-like domain, followed by a small domain 

connected with the N-terminal domain by a long helix. The C-terminal part 

of Frc is an elongated 70 amino acids loop that interacts with the Rossmann 

fold-like domain; thus the monomer is shaped as a ring. The homodimer 

displays a protein fold never observed before, the two subunits are 

interlocked as two rings of a chain.  

The structure of Frc in complex with coenzyme A was solved in order to 

pinpoint the active site. CoA binds to the Rossmann fold-like domain at the 

nucleotide binding βαβ motif; nonetheless CoA binds to it in a very different 

way. 

Frc has been characterised kinetically and three mutants of the 

putative catalytic amino acid Asp169 have been analysed structurally and 

kinetically. These mutants are almost or totally inactive confirming the 

importance of Asp169. The structure of Frc in complex with its product 

oxalyl-CoA has been elucidated. It shows the oxalyl moiety covalently bound 

to Asp169 as oxalyl-aspartic anhydride. This confirms the existence of 

anhydrides as intermediates of the reaction and that Asp169 is the amino 

acid performing the nucleophilic attack on formyl-CoA. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
1.1 EFFECT OF OXALATE IN HUMANS 

 

Oxalate is generated as a by-product of normal cell metabolism 

mainly from ascorbic acid and glyoxylate and it is also introduced to 

the human body as a dietary component, particularly abundant in 

some vegetables (Williams and Smith, 1968). Human cells are not 

capable of degrading oxalate, therefore it is excreted from the cells into 

the blood and then eliminated in the urine or pumped into the 

intestinal lumen. In the gastrointestinal tract a symbiotic bacterium 

Oxalobacter formigenes is utilising the available oxalate as energy and 

carbon source and in doing so it has a major role in oxalate 

homeostasis for the human host (Stewart et al., 2004). 

Oxalate in very high doses can be lethal to mammals, but to our 

knowledge, no case of death in humans connected solely to an oxalate 

overdose has been reported. On the other hand several disorders have 

been related to oxalate accumulation. A few reports point out that 

hyperoxaluria (the non-physiological accumulation of oxalate) is the 

cause of calcium oxalate kidney stones, kidney failure, and cardiac 

conductance disorders such as cardiomyopathy (Williams and Smith, 

1968), (Rodby et al., 1991). It has been established that the 

disappearance of O. formigenes from the intestine is connected with the 

appearance of hyperoxaluria both in rat and human (Sidhu et al., 

1998), (Sidhu et al., 1999). Moreover, rats showing abnormal levels of 

oxalate in urine have been treated with capsules containing a crude 

preparation of oxalate-degrading enzymes from O. formigenes. After the 

treatment, the oxalate level in the urine was significantly reduced 

indicating a clear role of O. formigenes in oxalate degradation in 

mammals (Sidhu et al., 1999). There are some medical conditions that 
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are often connected with oxalate accumulation. Typically patients with 

diseases that require prolonged antibiotic treatment show symptoms of 

hyperoxaluria. The prolonged presence of antibiotics in the intestine 

provokes imbalances in the intestinal flora and in particular 

exterminates Oxalobacter colonies; for example this is often the case for 

cystic fibrosis patients (Sidhu et al., 1998). Moreover patients who 

underwent ileal-bypass surgery showed symptoms of hyperoxaluria 

(Hylander et al., 1978), (Clark et al., 1985).  

Unlike other bacteria which can recolonise the intestine easily, 

treatments with pills containing live Oxalobacter cells could only 

transiently recolonise the intestine (Troxel et al., 2003). 

 

 

1.2 OXALATE METABOLISM IN OXALOBACTER 
FORMIGENES 
 

Several plants that are important in the diet of humans and other 

mammals contain oxalic acid (Hodgkinson, 1977). Problems due to the 

ingested oxalate arise when (i) oxalate intake increases abruptly in the 

diet or when (ii) gastrointestinal function is altered and a conspicuous 

amount of oxalate is absorbed (Allison and Cook, 1981). The 

observation that oxalate degradation increases in the bowel upon an 

increased content of oxalate in the diet, suggested the presence of a 

bacterium responsible for the degradation. Some oxalate degrading 

aerobic bacteria were already known but their action was unlikely to be 

crucial in an anaerobic environment such as rumen or the large bowel 

(Allison and Cook, 1981). 

Oxalobacter formigenes was isolated for the first time in sheep 

rumen (Dawson et al., 1980) and is a rod-shaped, gram negative 

obligate anaerobe bacterium. Since its discovery O. formigenes has 

been isolated from rat, guinea pig, horse, swine and human (Allison et 

al., 1985), (Allison and Cook, 1981).  
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An early observation on the bacterium was that it could 

metabolise oxalate producing CO2 and formate approximately in a 1:1 

ratio. Several carbon sources have been tested (amino acids, 

carbohydrates and other organic compounds) however the bacterium 

could not grow on any energy source but oxalate (Allison et al., 1985), 

(Dawson et al., 1980).  

Oxalate degradation in O. formigenes involves three proteins (see 

fig. 1.1): a transporter (OxlT), formyl-coenzyme A transferase (Frc) and 

oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase (Ocdc) (Ruan et al., 1992), (Baetz and Allison, 

1990), (Baetz and Allison, 1989).  

OxlT is a membrane protein and performs the electrogenic 

antiport of oxalate/formate (Ruan et al., 1992). OxlT imports oxalate 

into the cytoplasm and exports formate from the cell.  

OxlT belongs to the porter family of membrane proteins (according 

to classification by Saier and colleagues) (Hirai et al., 2002). It is by far 

the most abundant membrane protein in O. formigenes, representing 5-

10% of the total protein content in the inner membrane (Ruan et al., 

1992). OxlT turnover rate has been estimated to 1000 molecules per 

second (kcat) and the substrate dissociation constant (KD) is 20 µM, so 

the kcat/KD ratio of 5x107/M·s suggests that OxlT is at the diffusion-

controlled limit of about 108-109/M·s (Ruan et al., 1992). These values 

and the abundance of OxlT in the inner membrane suggest that O. 

formigenes is effectively transparent to oxalate (Ruan et al., 1992). The 

three dimensional structure of OxlT has recently been determined by 

electron crystallography to 3.4 Å (Hirai et al., 2002), (Heymann et al., 

2003). OxlT is a monomer of 38 kDa consisting of 12 transmembrane 

helices in a pseudo-twofold arrangement. 

Formyl-CoA transferase is the first of two enzymes involved in the 

oxalate degradation in the cytoplasm. It performs the transfer of free 

oxalate onto coenzyme A releasing oxalyl-CoA and free formate, which 

is subsequently excreted out of the cell by OxlT. Frc is a polypeptide of 

427 amino acids (Baetz and Allison, 1990). The structure and 

mechanism of Frc is the subject of this thesis. 
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Fig 1.1: Steps in the pathway of oxalate metabolism to formate and to 3-
phosphoglycerate in O. formigenes 
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Oxalyl-CoA decarboxylase (Ocdc) from O. formigenes was the first 

protein isolated from the oxalate degradation pathway (Baetz and 

Allison, 1989). It is a protein of 60 kDa, literature provides contrasting 

evidence whether Ocdc is a homodimer or a homotetramer (Baetz and 

Allison, 1989), (Lung et al., 1994). Ocdc performs the oxalate 

degradation after oxalate has been activated by the thioester bond with 

coenzyme A. Oxalyl-CoA decarboxylation leads to the production of 

formyl-CoA and CO2 (Baetz and Allison, 1989). The former can be 

subsequently reused to activate another molecule of oxalate by Frc, 

while carbon dioxide freely diffuses out of the cell. Ocdc is a thiamine 

pyrophosphate (TDP) dependent decarboxylase. Sequence alignment 

shows that Ocdc is related to other known thiamine diphosphate 

dependent enzymes among others, acetolactate synthase from 

Archeoglobus fulgidus (27% identity), pyruvate decarboxylase from 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae (23% identity) (see fig. 1.2) and benzoyl-

formate decarboxylase from Pseudomonas putida (22% identity).  

 

 
 
Fig. 1.2: Topology diagram of pyruvate decarboxylase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(Dyda et al., 1993) showing the typical organisation of TDP dependent enzymes. TDP 
binds in the interface between domain α of one subunit and domain γ of the adjacent 
subunit. Domain β is a regulatory domain. 
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C
Domain α

Domain β

Domain γ
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It has been shown that oxalate is the only O. formigenes carbon 

source as well as energy source (Allison et al., 1985), (Cornick and 

Allison, 1996). In the early characterisation of O. formigenes 

metabolism a 1:1 relationship between H+ consumed and oxalate added 

in Oxalobacter culture was observed (Allison et al., 1985). Later on it 

was understood that one proton is used to regenerate the formyl-

moiety during the oxalate degradation catalysed by Ocdc (see fig 1.1). 

So Oxalobacter produces an indirect transmembrane proton pump by 

linking this reaction with the electrogenic exchange of oxalate2- and 

formate1-. The proton gradient is assumed to support ATP synthesis via 

the action of a putative F0F1 ATPase, similarly to what is observed in 

some methanol-utilising methanogens (Stewart et al., 2004).  

99% of the carbon from oxalate is converted to CO2 and formate in 

order to produce energy, 1% is incorporated and used to synthesise 3-

phosphoglycerate (see fig. 1.1) (Stewart et al., 2004).  

Recently a general problem was raised by the observations that E. 

coli has Frc and Ocdc homologues, which have been proven to be active 

enzymes in vitro (Gruez and Jonsson, unpublished results). It seems 

that E. coli can not grow using oxalate as unique energy and carbon 

source as Oxalobacter (Dawson et al., 1980). Then it is unclear what is 

the role of frc and ocdc genes in the genome of E. coli and whether they 

are expressed. These questions can be extended to many other bacteria 

since putative frc and ocdc genes have been found in several other 

prokaryotes.  

Gene transfer between bacteria is a well studied mechanism, but 

the genes retained in the genome usually have some function: for most 

of the bacteria oxalate degradation could be a simple detoxifying 

mechanism used only in particularly extreme environments.  

It is possible that in the beginning Oxalobacter was also using Frc 

and Ocdc as a detoxifying mechanism and later on the bacterium 

started to use them to produce energy. Since Oxalobacter was exposed 

to very high and constant oxalate concentration, with time it might 

have lost the ability to metabolise other energy sources. Oxalobacter is 
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a slow growing bacterium and very susceptible to antibiotics (Sidhu et 

al., 1998). Oxalate is a poor energy source, on the other hand it allows 

this bacterium to live in a very special ecological niche where it has 

basically no competitors. 

 

 

1.3 COENZYME A 
 

Coenzyme A (CoA) was discovered in 1945 by Lipmann (see 

(Mahler and Cordes, 1966)) as a cofactor required for certain biological 

acetylations. Since then it became more and more evident that CoA is 

the most prominent acyl-group carrier in the living system. 

Acyl derivatives of coenzyme A are involved in essential pathways 

such as fatty-acid degradation and the citric-acid cycle. Moreover 

acetyl-CoA is a central intermediate in the metabolism of nearly all 

biological compounds, e.g. amino acids, fatty acids and sugars 

(McGilvery, 1970).  

In figure 1.3 the structure of CoA is shown, three moieties can be 

recognised: 3´-phosphate ADP, pantothenic acid and β-

mercaptoethylamine. The functional group is the thiol group in the β-

mercaptoethylamine moiety, which forms a thioester bond with the acyl 

group. Thioester bonds are high energy bonds, therefore CoA enhances 

the reactivity of acyl groups to perform several kinds of reactions. It 

facilitates the transfer of the acyl group to other acceptors; moreover 

since thioesters are more reactive than carboxylic acids or esters, the 

bond to CoA makes certain reactions on the α and β carbons of the acyl 

group possible. 
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Fig 1.3: Above: Chemical formula of coenzyme A; below: structure of 4'-
phosphopantetheyl ACP 
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phosphopantetheine group covalently bound (see fig 1.3) to a conserved 

serine. ACP is an acidic protein that solubilises and presents fatty acid 
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1.4 THE BINDING OF COENZYME A TO PROTEINS 
 

ADP is a building block common to other cofactors such as 

NAD(P)H, ATP and FAD. It has been established that the ADP fragment 

of NAD(P)H and FAD typically binds to a Rossmann fold in a common 

way (Wierenga et al., 1986). In such complexes ADP binds to a βαβ 

motif of the Rossmann fold with the pyrophosphate units hydrogen 

bonded to the NH-group at the N-terminus of the alpha helix of the βαβ 

motif. A conserved sequence fingerprint was deduced for the βαβ motif 

(Wierenga et al., 1986). This motif is not observed in ATP binding 

proteins. Several different binding modes have been reported for ATP 

bound to proteins (Schulz, 1992). Among them the P-loop motif 

(Saraste et al., 1990) is very often found interacting with the β- and γ-

phosphates of ATP. 

To date several structures of CoA binding proteins are known but 

in contrast to NAD(P)H and FAD, CoA does not bind to a special fold or 

sequence fingerprint (Engel and Wierenga, 1996). CoA has been 

observed bound to several different folds, among others, TIM barrels, 

helical bundles, the ββα-spiral and the Rossmann fold (Engel and 

Wierenga, 1996).  

Consistently with that, CoA does not have a preferred 

conformation upon binding to proteins. CoA is bound to proteins in 

extended or bent conformations: e.g. the distance between the adenine 

amino group and thiol group is 18 Å in succinyl-CoA synthetase (Joyce 

et al., 2000), while in the histone acetyltransferase domain of the 

human PCAF transcriptional regulator, it is 7.2 Å (Clements et al., 

1999). Adenine is found in different angles with respect to the 

phosphoribose (e.g. rotation of 90 degrees in succinyl-CoA synthetase 

(Wolodko et al., 1994) compared with formyl-CoA transferase (paper II)) 

but the pantetheine moiety shows the greatest variation. Because of 

the numerous degrees of freedom, the pantetheine group has been 

observed in various different conformations. There is also variation in 
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which part of CoA is bound to the protein: sometimes it is deeply 

buried within the protein as in succinyl-CoA synthetase (Wolodko et 

al., 1994) or it can be widely solvent exposed e.g. in GCN5-related N-

acetyltransferase (Wolf et al., 1998). 

However this remarkable variation in CoA binding is very likely to 

be connected with the eclectic role displayed by CoA as acyl carrier; the 

size of the acyl group can be very diverse, from one carbon to very long 

chain fatty acids (Engel and Wierenga, 1996) and the type of reaction 

involved can vary considerably. 

To date three structures have been determined where CoA is 

bound to a Rossmann fold: succinyl-CoA synthetase (Wolodko et al., 

1994), glutaconate-CoA transferase (Jacob et al., 1997) and formyl-CoA 

transferase from O. formigenes (paper II) and its homologue from E. coli, 

(Gruez et al., 2003), (Gogos et al., 2004). As discussed later in this 

thesis, CoA has been observed in three very dissimilar conformations 

(see also fig 2.9).  

 

 

1.5 COENZYME A TRANSFERASES 
 

Coenzyme A transferases perform the reversible transfer reaction 

of acids from/to CoA-thioesters. They are ubiquitous and key enzymes 

in all organisms. Recently CoA transferases have been categorised into 

three families (Heider, 2001).  

Family I comprises several enzymes and has been studied 

extensively. The CoA-transferases belonging to this family perform the 

reversible transfer of 3-oxoacids (Corthesy-Theulaz et al., 1997), 

(Parales and Harwood, 1992), (White and Jencks, 1976), short chain 

fatty acids (Wiesenborn et al., 1989), (Barker et al., 1978), (Bateman 

et al., 2002) and glutaconate (Buckel et al., 1981), (Jacob et al., 

1997). Typically their oligomeric state is either heterotetramer or 
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heteroctamer (α2β2, α4β4) and they mostly use succinyl-CoA or acetyl-

CoA as CoA donor.  

 

 

 
 
 
Fig. 1.4: Left: topology diagram, Right: cartoon representation of subunit A of 
glutaconate-CoA transferase from Acidaminococcus fermentans (Jacob et al., 1997): it 
is a example of an open α/β fold typical of CoA transferases from family I. 
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sequence comparisons, Jacob et al. proposed that all CoA transferases 
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overall topology comparable to glutaconate-CoA transferase. These 

enzymes should also have a similar position and architecture of the 

active site (Jacob et al., 1997). The structure of succinyl-CoA 

transferase from pig heart confirmed this prediction (Bateman et al., 

2002). 
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Fig1.5: Enzymatic mechanism of family I of coenzyme A transferases. 
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(Selmer and Buckel, 1999). The reaction is fully reversible.  
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The small family II of "CoA" transferases consists of the α subunits 

of citrate and citramalate lyases (Buckel and Bobi, 1976), (Dimroth and 

Eggerer, 1975). These enzymes have three different subunits and 

catalyse citrate (citramalate) degradation to pyruvate (oxaloacetate) and 

acetate. The α subunit catalyses the transfer of citrate (citramalate) to 

the thiol group of the pantetheine moiety bound to an acyl carrier 

protein (subunit γ). The β subunit performs the citrate or citramalate 

degradation. So even if these enzymes are classified as CoA 

transferases they are not in the proper sense since they use ACP and 

not CoA as cofactor.  
 

 
Fig 1.6: Enzymatic mechanism of family II of coenzyme A transferases. 
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Growing evidence lead to the proposal of the existence of a third 

family of CoA transferases (Heider, 2001), where the primary sequences 

show no similarity with the enzymes of family I and II. Gene sequences 

belonging to family III are found ubiquitously in Bacteria, Archea and 

Eucaria, although a lot of the sequences available are only putative 

genes. Based on sequence comparisons two proteins, which do not 

carry out a CoA transfer should also belong to this family: a 

thioesterase and a racemase (Heider, 2001). Within this class of 

transferases the sequence conservation ranges between 20-30% 

identity (Heider, 2001), (Elssner et al., 2001) and the quaternary 

structure of the proteins varies a great deal. Formyl-CoA transferase 

and carnitine-CoA transferase are reported to be homodimers (see 

paper II and (Elssner et al., 2001)), benzylsuccinate CoA transferase a 

heterotetramer and phenyllactate-CoA transferase is reported to be a 

subunit of larger protein complexes (Leutwein and Heider, 2001), 

(Leuthner and Heider, 2000).  

There are some kinetic data available for two enzymes of the 

family: succinyl-CoA:(R)-benzylsuccinate CoA transferase (Leutwein 

and Heider, 2001) and cinnamoyl-CoA:(R)-phenyllactate CoA 

transferase (Dickert et al., 2000). In both cases the kinetic analysis 

suggested a ternary complex mechanism as for family II. A major 

difference between family II and III is that the latter uses a diffusible 

CoA donor in contrast to the ACP used by the former. In both succinyl-

CoA:(R)-benzylsuccinate CoA transferase and cinnamoyl-CoA:(R)-

phenyllactate CoA transferase, the reaction was shown to be reversible 

(Dickert et al., 2000), (Leutwein and Heider, 2001). In the literature no 

detailed enzymatic mechanism is reported for any of the enzymes 

belonging to family III. Before the work described in this thesis was 

carried out, no three-dimensional structures had been reported for 

family III.  
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1.6 FORMYL-COENZYME A TRANSFERASE 
 

Formyl-CoA transferase was the first enzyme of family III of CoA 

transferases to be characterised (Baetz and Allison, 1990). The enzyme 

was extracted from a culture of O. formigenes and subsequently 

purified by chromatography. Some physicochemical properties were 

determined such as a pI of 4.7 and a pH optimum for enzymatic 

activity between 6.5 and 7.5 (Baetz and Allison, 1990). In the same 

report the functional unit of Frc was claimed to be the monomer; in the 

work presented in this thesis we prove that the physiological and 

functional oligomer is the dimer. Moreover the apparent kinetic 

constants were determined for formyl-CoA (Km 3.0 mM, Vmax 29.6 

µmol/min), for oxalate (Km 5.1 mM, Vmax 6.4 µmol/min) and for 

succinate (Km 2.3 mM, Vmax 19.2 µmol/min). The apparent Km for 

formyl-CoA reported in paper III is 103 fold lower, we explain this with 

the availability in our hands of a formyl-CoA with higher purity than 

that used in the previous experiments (see paper III).  

Later on the frc gene was cloned and sequenced. Formyl-CoA 

transferase was also expressed heterologously in E. coli, the 

recombinant enzyme was shown to be as active as the native (Sidhu et 

al., 1997).  

This was the starting point of the work on formyl-CoA transferase 

presented in this thesis. 

 

 

1.7 AIM OF THIS THESIS 
 

Oxalate degradation by O. formigenes has a great medical impact: 

about 10% of people in western countries have at some point in their 

lives problems with kidney stones; two thirds of all kidney stones are 

made of calcium oxalate. The study of formyl-CoA transferase can help 

to understand the peculiar metabolism of O. formigenes. Furthermore, 
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detailed insights on how oxalate degradation is performed, could lead 

to treatments either preventing the problem of oxalate accumulation or 

being able to lower the oxalate level in the body very efficiently. 

As described in chapter 1.6 the literature regarding Frc was very 

limited at the beginning of this project. None of the known structures 

had any sequence identity with Frc and an enzymatic mechanism had 

yet to be established. So the main goal of the thesis was to determine 

the structure of Frc using protein crystallography and to elucidate its 

enzymatic mechanism. 

The same year in which we started the project, family III of CoA 

transferases was for the first time proposed (Heider, 2001). Analysis of 

the sequences in this family suggest that the enzymes within family III 

should be quite homogeneous structurally and mechanistically and 

therefore the discoveries made on Frc can probably be generalised to all 

the other enzymes of family III. 
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2 RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
 
 
 
2.1 CRYSTALLISATION 

 

Formyl-CoA transferase has been expressed and purified to 

homogeneity as described in paper I.  The protein was subsequently 

dialysed against a solution containing 10% glycerol and 25 mM MES at 

pH 6.2 in order to remove the phosphate anions present in the elution 

buffer, which often cause the formation of salt crystals in presence of 

Mg2+ and Ca2+ in crystallisation trials. For the first crystal screening 

Hampton Research Crystal Screen Kit 1 and 2 were used. Large but 

thin crystals were observed in condition 6 (0.2 M MgCl, 0.1 M tris HCl 

pH 8.5, 30% polyethylene glycol 4000) of Crystal Screen Kit 1. In order 

to obtain thicker crystals, the MgCl2 concentration had to be increased 

to 0.5 M, resulting in crystals of a roughly cubic shape. The Frc 

crystals diffracted on average to 2-2.5 Å with synchrotron radiation. 

The crystals were tetragonal belonging to space group I4, the unit cell 

dimensions were a, b = 151.4 Å, c = 99.5 Å, α, β, γ = 90°. The Matthews 

coefficient was 2.5 Å3/Da for two molecules in the asymmetric unit.  

 

 

2.2 SOLVING THE PHASE PROBLEM 
 

2.2.1 Search for heavy atom derivatives 
 

Primary sequence analysis showed that Frc was not similar to any 

protein with three dimensional structure already determined. Therefore 

Frc crystals were tested with a wide screen of heavy atom salts in order 

to find a heavy atom derivative.  
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The heavy atom binding properties were evaluated by 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under native conditions (Boggon and 

Shapiro, 2000): if a protein binds a cation, it runs slower in a native gel 

because of the positive charge(s) acquired upon the heavy atom 

binding. All heavy atom salts available in the laboratory were tested by 

this technique, with a binding time of 10 min on ice at standard 

concentration of 2 mM. As seen in figure 2.1, Frc could bind two of the 

compounds: ammonium paramolybdate (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O and p-

aminophenyl mercuric acetate.  

 

 
 
Fig 2.1: Polyacrylamide gel under native conditions: band 1 Frc, 2 Frc after incubation 
with 2mM ammonium paramolybdate (10 minutes on ice), 3 Frc, 4 Frc after incubation 
with 2mM p-aminophenyl mercuric acetate (10minutes on ice). 
 
 

Frc could be crystallised in the presence of 2 mM ammonium 

paramolybdate. The crystals diffracted well and both the calculated 

difference Patterson map and the phasing program SOLVE (Terwilliger 

and Berendzen, 1999) found four sites where paramolybdate was 

bound to the protein. In two of the four sites, paramolybdate is 

interacting with the last β strand of the three stranded β-sheet in the 

small domain. The third site is between the last two helices of the C-

terminal loop in subunit A (see Frc structure in chapter 2.3 and in 

paper II), but there is no obvious reason why paramolybdate should 

not bind also in subunit B; while the fourth site was probably wrong. 
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2.2.2 Formyl-CoA transferase derivatisation 
 

While the screening for heavy atom derivatives was performed, 

alternative ways to solve the phase problems were explored.  

Lanthanides are potent sources of phase information due to their 

high electron content. The use of lanthanides in crystallography has 

been restricted to normal soaking or substitution of the naturally 

occurring cation in metalloproteins. In NMR, several contrast reagents 

have been used to bind lanthanides non-covalently to proteins; this 

approach has been successfully used in biocrystallography by Nagem 

et al. to solve the structure of hen egg-white lysozyme (Nagem et al., 

2001).  

A step further was taken and a thiol-reactive lanthanide chelator 

was covalently bound to Frc. Figure 2.2 shows S-(2-pyridylthio)-

cysteaminyl-EDTA and how it reacts with free cysteines. It chelates 

lanthanides very strongly with a KD of the order of 10-12. 

 
 

 
Fig. 2.2: Reaction of derivatisation of a free cysteine with S-(2-pyridylthio)-
cysteaminyl-EDTA. 
 
 

Upon reaction with cysteines, thiopyridile is released, allowing the 

reaction to be followed spectrophotometrically: while S-(2-pyridylthio)-

cysteaminyl-EDTA is a colourless compound, thiopyridile has a bright 

yellow colour. 

To perform the reaction, Frc was dialysed against a buffer 

containing 10% glycerol and 25 mM Hepes pH 7.5. A stoichiometric 
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excess of S-(2-pyridylthio)-cysteaminyl-EDTA was added and the 

reaction was followed using the spectrophotometer. Afterwards Frc was 

dialysed back into the buffer containing 10% glycerol and 25 mM MES 

pH 6.2.  

The derivatised Frc was analysed by mass spectrometry in order 

to ensure a proper derivatisation (see fig. 2.3). The main four peaks 

correspond to protein derivatised with one, two, three and four 

molecules of the linker. 

The protein was then incubated with different lanthanides at 

concentration of 1 mM or 2 mM, derivatised Frc could be crystallised  

after incubation with HoCl3 and GdCl3. The crystals containing 

holmium were tested on the synchrotron at a tuneable beam line. The 

fluorescence scan confirmed the presence of holmium in the crystals 

(see fig 2.3), therefore a Multiple Anomalous Dispersion (MAD) data 

collection was performed. Unfortunately the anomalous difference 

Patterson map did not show any intense peaks and no heavy atoms 

sites were found by SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1999). It is very 

likely that this approach was unsuccessful because the linker was 

flexible. 

Flexibility can result either from having a flexible cysteine side 

chain, or from the intrinsic flexibility of the lanthanide chelate itself. S-

(2-pyridylthio)-cysteaminyl-EDTA may rotate around the disulphide 

bond and the single bonds of the two adjacent sp3 carbons. An 

unexpected source of unhomogeneity  caused by S-(2-pyridylthio)-

cysteaminyl-EDTA has been observed by Pintacuda et al. (Pintacuda et 

al., 2004): the cation can be bound from two different planes producing 

two different diastereoisomers. The problem of flexibility can be 

overcome by designing a shorter and more rigid chelator, while the 

formation of two diastereoisomers of the chelate can be avoided by 

making a chiral compound, which would favour the formation of only 

one chelate. 
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Fig 2.3: a) Mass spectrometric measurement of Frc after reaction with S-(2-
pyridylthio)-cysteaminyl-EDTA. The main four peaks correspond to Frc that reacted 
with one, two, three and four molecule of S-(2-pyridylthio)-cysteaminyl-EDTA (47524 
Da, 47874 Da, 48222 Da, and 48570 Da) respectively. b) Fluorescence scan of a 
crystal of Frc derivatised with S-(2-pyridylthio)-cysteaminyl-EDTA and then incubated 
with HoCl3 prior to the set up of the crystallisation drops. The peak corresponds to Ho 
fluorescence emission.  
 
 

Later on Purdy et al. described a very similar approach, using 

cysteine derivatisation with lanthanide chelates to solve the phase 

problem by MAD. Two different compounds and several proteins were 

tested: the degree of flexibility of lanthanide chelates was very protein 

dependent (Purdy et al., 2002).  
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2.2.3  Selenomethionine substituted Frc 
 

While the screen for heavy atoms and Frc derivatisation were 

performed, selenomethionine-labelled Frc was produced according to 

Doublie (Doublie, 1997) and purified as the native enzyme. 

Selenomethionine-substituted enzyme crystallised under the same 

condition as native Frc but lower protein concentration was used (4.75 

mg/ml). The crystals diffracted to 2.8 Å resolution. Data collection was 

performed as described in paper II. The phases were determined by 

Single Anomalous Dispersion (SAD). The model building and 

refinement is described in paper II. 

 

 

2.3 THREE DIMENSIONAL STRUCTURE OF FRC 
 

As described in paper II the Frc structure consists of an 

interlocked homodimer. In the monomer the N-terminal part is a 

Rossmann fold-like domain (β1-β6), which is connected by a linking α 

helix (α10) to a smaller α/β domain (α11-β9). A long loop (β10-α20) 

protrudes from the small domain back onto the Rossmann fold-like 

domain. As shown in fig. 2.4, the monomer assumes a ring shape with 

a cavity of 13 Å by 22 Å.  

 

Rossman
fold-like
domain

Small domain

C-terminal
loop
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Fig 2.4: (previous page) Topology diagram of formyl-CoA transferase monomer. Above: 
stereoview of formyl-CoA transferase monomer. The secondary structures are 
numbered from N-terminus to C-terminus. For representation of the dimer see paper II. 
 
 

The main difference between the classical Rossmann fold and the 

N-terminal domain is a long hairpin inserted between strands β5 and 

β6, which it consists in three helices (α7-α9) that interact with α10 and 

with the small domain. The hairpin makes a left handed crossover 

connection between strands β5 and β6 which is highly unusual 

compared with the right handed connection. 

The linking helix, α10, of subunit A is occupying the cavity of 

subunit B so that the Rossmann fold and the small domain of subunit 

A are on opposite sides of subunit B. Vice versa helix α10 of monomer 

B is passing inside the cavity of monomer A. So the arrangement of the 

subunits can be best described as two rings of a chain (see fig. 2.5).  
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Fig. 2.5: Scheme of the organisation of Frc homodimer. 
 
 

Structure based searches did not reveal any structure previously 

determined with the same subunit organisation, similarly no 

structures related to the monomer or to the small α/β domain were 

found in the pdb database. Only the Rossmann fold at the N terminus 

is related to other structures: the two most similar are the Rossmann 

folds of the NAD binding domain (dI) of transhydrogenase from 

Rhodospirillum rubrum (Buckley et al., 2000) and saccharopine 

reductase from Magnaporthe grisea (Johansson et al., 2000).  

Later on two structures of the E. coli homologue of Frc were 

reported  (Gruez et al., 2003), (Gogos et al., 2004) and they presented 

the same interlocked dimer, confirming that the peculiar quaternary 

organisation of Frc was not some kind of artefact from the purification 

or crystallisation steps. 
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2.4 FRC FOLDING 
 

In the last decades protein folding has been studied very 

intensively in order to establish the mechanism of formation of tertiary 

and quaternary structures. Nowadays it seems quite clear that a 

protein can follow different folding paths and this very often depends 

on the level of complexity of the final protein. Particularly for proteins 

with quaternary structure there are several questions to ask: (I) do the 

individual subunits acquire structure prior to association? (II) If the 

subunits fold, in what time range does this happen and how similar is 

the structure to the native conformation? (III) At what stage of the 

folding process does the association reaction between subunits occur? 

(IV) Does the folding continue after the association reaction? 

Probably all these questions need to be addressed for every protein 

independently. In this context we consider Frc a very interesting 

example given its peculiar fold. In order to shed light on Frc folding, the 

enzyme underwent analysis by circular dichroism (CD) and limited 

proteolysis. 

A CD spectrum of native Frc was recorded under native conditions 

(see fig. 2.6a). Frc was then denaturated chemically by dialysis against 

8M urea and subsequently dialysed back into native buffer. The 

solution used to elute Frc from the last step of purification has been 

used as a native buffer (see paper III). The "refolded" Frc does not show 

a CD curve similar to the native (see fig. 2.6b). Fig.2.6c shows the CD 

spectrum of thermally denaturated Frc. The comparison between 

fig2.6b and 2.6c shows that after chemical denaturation Frc can regain 

some secondary structure elements upon dialysis against the native 

buffer. 

 

 
Fig 2.6: (next page) CD spectra of formyl-CoA transferase in 25 mM Na 

phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, pH 6.2: a) native Frc at 10 °C, b) ”refolded” Frc at 10 °C, c) 
Frc denaturated at 90 °C. 
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These experiments are in an early stage and very often many 

conditions have to be tried before finding one where a protein can 

successfully refold. Most of the efforts now are focused on finding such 

a condition.  

Limited proteolysis experiments were carried out to define domain 

borders: loops connecting different domains or subdomains are often 

susceptible to proteolysis and this method has proved to be very 

successful to determine protein domains precisely (Carey, 2000). Frc 

was digested by four different proteases (trypsin, chymotrypsin, 

elastase and subtilisin) following the protocol suggested by Carey 

(Carey, 2000).  

The samples of one proteolysis experiment were divided into two 

batches and run in parallel on polyacrylamide gels under denaturating 

and native conditions. Given the tight folding it was not unexpected 

that even if Frc is digested into several fragments the protein migrates 

as the undigested native homodimer (see fig. 2.7).  

 

 
 
Fig. 2.7: Proteolysis experiment: Frc was incubated at 37 C° for 15 minutes with 
chymotrypsin at the following concentrations 0.7 mg/ml (line 1), 0.07 mg/ml (line2), 
0.007 mg/ml (line3), elastase 0.7 mg/ml (line 4), 0.07 mg/ml (line5), 0.07 mg/ml 
(line6), subtilisin 0.07 mg/ml (line 7), 0.007 mg/ml (line 8) and trypsin 0.7 mg/ml (line 
9), 0.07 mg/ml (line 10), 0.007 mg/ml (line 11). 
 
 

All the fragments were subsequently analysed by N-terminal 

sequencing. Thirty fragments were sequenced: 14 were comprising the 

Rossmann fold-like domain, 6 the small domain, the other samples 

were either dubious or from the proteases themselves. As expected the 

SDS Gel  
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most represented fragment and so the most compact and resistant to 

protease cleavage was the N-terminal domain. Among the fragments 

comprising the small domain, quite expectedly the preferred region for 

the protease cuts (5 out 6 fragments) is the loop after helix 10 (residues 

222-240). One fragment containing the small domain was also 

sequenced at the C-terminal end. It comprised residues from 225 to 

369 showing the two cleavage sites to be right in the beginning of the 

small domain and within the linker between the small domain and the 

C-terminal loop. It would have been interesting to check whether the C-

terminal loop was digested into small pieces or if it could be obtained 

as one uncut fragment; unfortunately the set up of our experiments did 

not allow collection of fragments smaller than 80-100 amino acids.  

Four fragments were selected for further experiments: fragment 1 

comprising the N-terminal domain, 2 the small domain and the C-

terminal loop, 3 the small domain alone and 4 the C-terminal loop. 

They were cloned and expressed recombinantly in E. coli; subsequently 

they were purified by His-tag affinity chromatography under 

denaturating conditions. These fragments will be used for a variety of 

experiments. It is of particular interest to investigate whether the 

fragments can refold alone and/or in mixtures and if they can 

reconstitute the Frc homodimer. 

 

 

2.5 FORMYL-COA TRANSFERASE IN COMPLEX WITH 
COENZYME A 
 

Since the structure of Frc did not resemble any known protein it 

was not clear where the active site could be located. In order to 

establish this, Frc was crystallised in the presence of 20 mM CoA and 

20 mM oxalyl-CoA as described in paper I. In both cases only CoA was 

observed in the active site of Frc; likely oxalyl-CoA was hydrolysed very 

quickly at pH 7.5, 20 C° and at high Mg2+ concentration. The location 
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of the active site was pinpointed by the position of CoA in this CoA-Frc 

complex. The adenine moiety of CoA binds to the βαβ motif of the 

Rossmann fold-like domain as typical for NAD(P)H (Wierenga et al., 

1986). Otherwise the binding of CoA to the βαβ motif is very dissimilar 

to that displayed by NAD(P)H in the NAD(P)H binding proteins: the thiol 

group faces the N-terminus of the helix in the βαβ motif where the 

pyrophosphate moiety usually interacts (see paper II and fig. 2.9). In 

Frc the βαβ motif is located at the N-terminus and comprises β1, α1 

and β2. 
 

 
 
Fig 2.8: Stereo view of coenzyme A bound to formyl-CoA transferase: coenzyme A and 
the amino acids interacting with it are drawn as ball and stick, Frc is in cartoon 
representation.  
 
 

Recently two structures of the E. coli homologue of Frc (YfdW) have 

been reported. The acetyl-CoA and CoA conformations observed in 

YfdW are very similar to that of CoA in Frc (Gruez et al., 2003), (Gogos 

et al., 2004). 

Two other structures of CoA binding proteins containing a 

Rossmann fold have been reported previously. In succinyl-CoA 
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synthetase CoA binds in the same conformation as observed for 

NAD(P)H, in which pyrophosphate binds to the N-terminus of the helix 

in the βαβ motif (Wolodko et al., 1994) (see fig. 2.9). In glutaconate 

CoA-transferase CoA seems to bind to a different site of the Rossmann 

fold (Jacob et al., 1997). 

The binding of CoA does not cause big conformational changes in 

the Frc structure (see paper II). Nonetheless a short loop consisting in 

four glycines which lies in the active site (loop 258-261) changes its 

conformation upon CoA binding. In the apoenzyme structure, loop 258-

261 is in two alternative conformations in the two subunits, while in 

the CoA-Frc complex it is observed only in the "closed" conformation 

(see paper II). 

 
 
Fig 2.9: Superposition of Frc (black) and succinyl-CoA synthetase (grey). In cartoon 
representation the βαβ motif which typically binds NAD(P) and FAD is shown. In 
succinyl-CoA synthetase CoA binds in the same conformation as NAD(P) or FAD with 
the pyrophosphate interacting with the N-terminal end of the α helix. In Frc, the CoA 
thiol group binds to the N-terminus of the α helix instead. 
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2.6 FORMYL-COA TRANSFERASE: THE ACTIVE SITE 
 

The position of the CoA thiol group suggested which amino acids 

could be involved in the reaction. CoA transferases belonging to family I  

present a glutamate residue in the active site, facing the CoA thiol 

group and it has been proven to be the active residue performing the 

nucleophilic attack on the acyl-CoA leading to the enzyme-CoA 

thioester (Selmer and Buckel, 1999). In the CoA-Frc complex an 

aspartate residue (Asp169) establishes a hydrogen bond with the CoA 

thiol group (see fig. 2.8), and Asp169 is in a correct position to perform 

the nucleophilic attack. 

This was strongly suggesting that Asp169 could be the active 

amino acid performing the transfer reaction. Kinetic results (now part 

of paper III) ruled out that Frc could use a ping-pong mechanism to 

exert the CoA transfer. This is consistent with the previously reported 

kinetics of succinyl-CoA:(R)-benzylsuccinate-CoA transferase (Leutwein 

and Heider, 2001) and cinnamoyl-CoA:(R)-phenyllactate-CoA 

transferase (Dickert et al., 2000) belonging to family III, which showed 

intersecting lines in the double reciprocal plot. 

Using the information from the Frc-CoA complex and preliminary 

kinetics we proposed the mechanism shown in paper II. In order to 

identify which amino acids are involved in the reaction and to confirm 

the proposed reaction mechanism, several approaches were chosen. 

Intensive efforts have been put in obtaining more informative Frc 

complexes: especially Frc in complex with oxalate, oxalate and CoA and 

Frc in complex with formyl-CoA or oxalyl-CoA. At the same time three 

residues putatively involved in the reaction were mutated: aspartate 

169, glutamine 17 and tyrosine 59. Wild type Frc has been kinetically 

characterised, as well as the mutants for some of which structures 

have also been determined. 
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2.7 FORMYL-COA TRANSFERASE: COMPLEXES 
 

Frc could be co-crystallised at different concentrations of oxalate 

in the condition described in paper I, but no oxalate molecules were 

found to be bound to Frc. When Frc was crystallised in the presence of 

oxalate and CoA, only CoA was visible in the structure while no 

electron density for an oxalate molecule was found. The precipitation of 

some Mg-oxalate in the crystallisation drops is a possible explanation 

for this failure. To overcome this problem, some crystals were 

transferred to a new solution containing LiCl and potassium oxalate 

instead of MgCl2. The crystals survived the procedure but no oxalate 

molecules were bound to Frc. Later on new crystal screens of Frc were 

carried out in the presence of CoA and oxalate to find a condition 

where Frc would crystallise exclusively as a complex and not as 

apoenzyme and where oxalate solubility should not be a problem. A 

new condition was found with (NH4)2SO4 as a precipitant and at lower 

pH, but again only CoA was visible in the structure.  

 
 
Fig 2.10: Superposition of formyl-CoA transferase from O. formigenes (black) and 
YfdW from E. coli in complex with oxalate (grey). 
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One of the two structures reported for YfdW had a molecule of 

oxalate bound per subunit (Gruez et al., 2003). However oxalate is 

positioned far from the active site and therefore the authors define it as 

in a “resting position” (see fig. 2.10). Superposition of YfdW and Frc 

showed that oxalate could not bind in the same way in Frc: 

tryptophane 48 occupies the space where oxalate binds in YfdW (see 

fig. 2.10).  

Moreover in Frc a phenylalanine instead of an alanine is close to 

the oxalate binding site and this may make the site less suitable for the 

binding of a charged molecule. So it is disputable how relevant the 

oxalate binding site observed in YfdW is from a mechanistic point of 

view. To date, it is still unclear where oxalate binds in the Frc active 

site. 

To obtain a complex of Frc with formyl-CoA or oxalyl-CoA 

presented several practical difficulties. Both compounds are not 

commercially available, they are unstable in water solution and are 

hydrolysed into CoA and formate or oxalate respectively. Thioesters are 

particularly unstable in pH lower than 4.5 and in basic solutions. 

Clearly because of hydrolysis several attempts to crystallise Frc in 

presence of formyl-CoA or oxalyl-CoA resulted in CoA-Frc complexes 

instead. Moreover while soaking crystals with free CoA resulted in CoA-

Frc complexes, soaks with formyl-CoA and oxalyl-CoA were 

unsuccessful. Some of these failures may have been caused by the 

difficulty in obtaining the compounds highly pure and salt free. Oxalyl-

CoA is much more stable in aqueous solution than formyl-CoA (see 

paper III) therefore it was chosen for the subsequent co-crystallisation 

experiments.  

We carried out an extensive crystal screening of Frc in the 

presence of 20 mM oxalyl-CoA and we selected crystallisation 

conditions at 4 °C in the range of pH between 5 and 6.5. Two similar 

conditions giving crystals were found: PEG 8000, calcium acetate and 

sodium cacodylate at pH 6.5 and PEG 8000, Mg-acetate and sodium 

cacodylate at pH 6.5. While in the first condition Frc crystallised as 
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apoenzyme, in the second condition to our surprise we could observe 

CoA and some additional electron density connected with aspartate 

169 in subunit B. During refinement it became progressively clearer 

that oxalyl-CoA had reacted in the active site and oxalate was 

covalently bound to Asp 169 as an oxalyl-aspartic anhydride (see paper 

III). This complex is a direct evidence that the reaction occurs via 

anhydride intermediates (see also paper III).  

 
 

 
 
Fig. 2.11: Stereo view of active site of Frc in complex with oxalyl-CoA. Oxalyl-CoA has 
reacted with Asp169 and oxalyl-aspartic anhydride is visible in the crystal. Hydrogen 
bonds are shown in dashed lines.  
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2.8 FORMYL-COA TRANSFERASE: MUTANTS 
 

Immediately after the structure of Frc was solved, some mutants 

to probe the mechanism and substrate binding were designed. 

Aspartate 169 was mutated to Ala (D169A), Glu (D169E) and Ser 

(D169S) as described in paper III. The structures of the three mutants 

were solved in complex with CoA and their enzymatic activities were 

measured. All the mutants are properly folded with very low r.m.s.d. 

with wild type Frc (see paper III). D169E and D169S are totally 

inactive. As observed in the structure, D169E sterically hinders the 

correct binding of CoA in the active site: the CoA thiol group is 

displaced. This explains the total loss of activity. It is likely that the 

D169S mutant is inactive because serine is not a sufficiently strong 

nucleophile to perform the attack on the carbonyl, moreover Ser169 is 

not in a geometrically favourable position to perform the nucleophilic 

attack.  

Surprisingly D169A is the only mutant that keeps some activity, 

although the residual activity is very low. Clearly the reaction can not 

occur by the same mechanism as in the wild type since D169A lacks 

an amino acid performing the nucleophilic attack. On the other hand 

D169A has a very open active site, therefore the reaction might occur 

at low efficiency by direct attack on oxalate to formyl-CoA (see paper 

III). 

These mutant data confirm without any doubt that Asp169 is a 

crucial amino acid in Frc catalysis. 

Preliminary results are available for mutants of Gln17 and Tyr59. 

Gln17 has been mutated to alanine (Q17A) and glutamate (Q17E); Tyr 

59 to alanine (Y59A) and to phenylalanine (Y59F). The single mutations 

were introduced and confirmed by DNA sequencing; no additional 

mutations were detected. The mutants were expressed recombinantly 

in E. coli and purified to homogeneity. 
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Q17A has been crystallised as described for the wild type in paper 

I but at higher protein concentration (15 mg/ml). The crystals belong to 

the P43212 space group. The unit cell dimensions are a = 97.3 Å, b = 

97.3 Å, c = 193.7 Å and α,β,γ = 90°. The structure of the Q17A has 

been solved as apoenzyme. 

The structure is very similar to Frc except that the amino acids 

between 258 and 345 in the small domain of subunit B are displaced 

by about 10 Å. Superposition performed by TOP, aligned 811 amino 

acids out of 854 with an r.m.s.d. of 0.80 Å. When the amino acids 

between B258-B348 are excluded 759 amino acids out of 762 are 

aligned with an overall r.m.s.d. of 0.51 Å. The small domain of subunit 

B is characterised by the highest flexibility according to B-factors and 

the electron density is of lower quality than in the rest of the dimer in 

all Frc structures. In the Q17A structure it has moved about 10 Å away 

compared to the Frc apoenzyme structure, such a big movement was 

not observed in any of the other Frc structures. Q17A was expressed 

with His-tag and purified using a Ni-NTA column. The wild type Frc 

and the D169 mutants were expressed without a tag and purified by 

four-step chromatography. The movement of the small domain in 

subunit B observed in Q17A could be due to several reasons: the 

presence of the His-tag, the new space group, the different purification 

protocol and to the mutation Gln to Ala. Only one active site (monomer 

A) is affected by the displacement of residues B258-B348 but this is 

limited to the loop 258-261 (see fig. 2.12). It does not seem feasible that 

the Gln to Ala mutation is the cause of the displacement of loop 258-

261. In Frc, Gln 17 is interacting with the 258-261 loop only through 

two bridging waters and in the Q17A structure the water molecule are 

in the same position as in the wild type. None of the amino acids 

belonging to the His-tag are visible in the structure and anyway it is an 

N-terminal His-tag so it is positioned close to the Rossmann fold-like 

domain. Finally both in I4 crystals and in P43212 crystals the small 

domain of subunit B is not establishing any interaction with other 
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molecules. However, we conclude that the movement observed is likely 

to be a crystallisation artefact. 

 

 
 
Fig 2.12: a) Superposition of the monomer of wild type formyl-CoA transferase 
apoenzyme (grey) and of Q17A mutant (black). b) Superposition of the active site of Frc 
apoenzyme (grey) and Q17A mutant (black). (c) Superposition of the active site of Frc 
in complex CoA (grey) and Q17A mutant (black). The loop 258-262 adopts a 
conformation not observed previously. 
 
 

Preliminary measurements of enzymatic activity have been 

performed for Q17A and Q17E. Both were shown to be only about 

0.05% active. In light of the oxalyl-aspartic anhydride complex 

presented in paper III, Gln17 should have a crucial role in stabilising 

the anhydride by an interaction between the amide nitrogen and the 

central anhydride oxygen. Q17A clearly lacks any atom which could 

stabilise the anhydride intermediates and that would explain the 

a) b) 

c) 
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almost total loss of activity. In case of Q17E the negative charge of the 

glutamate might destabilise the anhydride. 

Tyr59 has been mutated to Ala and Phe. The two mutants 

displayed similar activity about 60-80% of Frc. In paper II it was 

proposed that Tyr59 would stabilise a negative charge in the transition 

states. In the oxalyl-CoA complex the Tyr59 oxygen is 4.4 Å away from 

the anhydride oxygen, so it is unlikely to have a crucial role in 

stabilising the transition state. Moreover, such a little drop in activity 

suggests that Tyr59 probably is not involved in oxalate binding either. 

The activity measurements on the wild type were done with Frc 

purified as described in paper III and not with Frc expressed with His-

tag and purified in the same condition as the Glu17 and Tyr59 

mutants. In order to have rigorous activity measurements, the 

activities of Gln17 and of Tyr59 mutants have to be compared with the 

activity of wild type Frc expressed and purified by the same protocol. 

 

 

2.9 FORMYL-COA TRANSFERASE: MECHANISM 
 

The work presented in paper II and in paper III is a solid base 

from which to propose an enzymatic mechanism for Frc.  

All Asp169 mutants are basically inactive and this proves that 

Asp169 is a crucial amino acid for the catalysis. Moreover the oxalyl-

CoA Frc complex shows one intermediate of the reaction, establishing 

unequivocally that the reaction proceeds via a nucleophilic attack by 

Asp169. Furthermore it shows that the intermediate states have formyl 

or oxalyl moieties bound covalently to Asp169 as anhydrides and that 

CoAS- is stabilised by hydrogen bonding to the amide nitrogen of amino 

acids 17 and 18. The kinetic data rule out that catalysis could be 

performed by a ping-pong mechanism, on the other hand they do not 

provide any information whether a random sequential or ordered 

mechanism is adopted.  
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Some more questions have still to be answered. It is not clear if 

both the substrates need to be bound from the beginning for the 

reaction to proceed or if oxalate can bind after the formyl-aspartic 

anhydride has already been formed. The same question can be asked 

for formate: if it leaves as soon as it formed or if it is released together 

with Ox-CoA at the end of the reaction. 

The proposed Frc catalytic mechanism is shown in figure 2.13. 

Asp169 carries out a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl of the formyl 

moiety, after a tetrahedral transition state the first anhydride, formyl 

aspartic anhydride is formed. The negative charge is located on the CoA 

thiol group and is stabilised by the amide nitrogen of residues 17 and 

18 as mentioned above. Then oxalate performs an attack on the γ 

carbon of Asp169 leading to the second anhydride, oxalyl aspartic 

anhydride. This is the intermediate observed in the crystal structure of 

oxalyl-CoA Frc complex reported in paper III. Once the oxalyl aspartic 

anhydride is present in the active site, the CoA thiol group carries out a 

nucleophilic attack to the oxalyl moiety, resulting in the formation of 

the thioester between oxalate and CoA. Finally the oxalyl-CoA and 

formate are released from the active site. 
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Fig. 2.13: Proposed enzymatic mechanism for formyl-CoA transferase. 
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2.10 CONCLUSIONS 
 

In this thesis we succeeded in solving the three dimensional 

structure of formyl-CoA transferase, to propose and partially prove an 

enzymatic mechanism for Frc using kinetic measurements, site specific 

mutagenesis and crystallography, solving the structure of several 

mutants and of one intermediate state of the reaction. Formyl-CoA 

transferase, the first enzyme of family III of CoA transferases to be 

studied, can be considered as a model for the entire family. In 

confirmation of that, recently the three dimensional structure of 

another enzyme belonging to family III, L-carnitine CoA transferase, 

has been solved and it shows an interlocked dimer similar to Frc (Pål 

Stenmark, personal communication).  

Frc and L-carnitine CoA transferase consist of two domains: the 

N-terminal domain is similar to the Rossmann domain, which is a 

common fold observed in several proteins; so it is likely that the N-

terminal domain has evolved from a Rossmann domain. The small 

domain is an α/β domain but no similar folds were found by a 

structure based search in the pdb database (paper II). It is unclear how 

the organisation as an interlaced dimer evolved since there are no other 

examples reminiscent of this fold and nor is it understood what 

advantage this fold presents.  

The comparison of Frc with CoA transferases belonging to family I 

and II does not show any similarity at the sequence or structural level 

((Heider, 2001) and paper II). We are therefore confident in suggesting 

that family III of CoA transferases evolved independently from the other 

two classes. 

Some issues are still open about the enzymatic mechanism. First 

of all it is unclear where oxalate binds in Frc during catalysis, if it is an 

ordered or random sequential mechanism. Furthermore it is not 

obvious how Frc releases formate to prevent the back reaction. Finally 

it has to be established how Frc stabilises the tetrahedral intermediate 
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and especially the oxyanion. On the other hand, it is possible that the 

formation of the formyl-aspartic anhydride occurs by concerted 

mechanism, which would lack the tetrahedral intermediate and in turn 

no oxyanion would be formed. This question can be addressed by 13C 

and 18O isotope effect measurements. 

Finally the question of whether Frc and Ocdc interact forming a 

stable complex has to be addressed. As mentioned above, formyl-CoA is 

a very unstable thioester easily susceptible to hydrolysis (paper III), 

producing CoA and formate which are both Frc inhibitors (Jonsson, 

unpublished results). So hydrolysis of formyl-CoA is not only degrading 

the substrate of Frc but also it releases Frc inhibitors. Therefore it is 

feasible to think that Frc and Ocdc would form a complex in order to 

protect formyl-CoA from hydrolysis. Moreover two members of family III 

have been reported to take part in large enzyme complexes: (R)-

phenyllactate-CoA transferase is part of phenyllactate dehydratase, a 

heterotrimeric complex (Dickert et al., 2000) and L-carnitine CoA 

transferase is a component of the two protein complex, crotonobetaine 

reductase (Preusser et al., 1999). 
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